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Body: Nowadays intraoral appliances are indicated in patients having mild to moderate sleep apnea
syndrome (SAHS). Some studies have observed relationship between SAHS and craniomandibular
abnormalities. Our study's hypothesis is, the effectiveness of the intraoral devices(DAM) in the SAHS
treatment is affected by the craniofacial growth.The principal objective is, to evaluate the impact of facial
growth pattern over the polisomnographic recordings using oral appliances in SAHS patients. MAT/MET:A
descriptive longitudinal study,we analyzed 63 mild to moderate SAHS patients(49 males and 14
females).They underwent a polisomnographic records and they were diagnosed having mild to moderate
SAHS.They were referred to odontology department to be treated with DAM. Previously lateral skull
radiographs were taken to classify patients according their facial growth and we created three
groups;brachyfacial (horizontal growth),mesofacial(normal growth) and dolychofacial (vertical growth).DAM
used is an acrylic monoblock.RESULTS:

Polisomnograhic records reduction

RDI Desaturation Arousals

BRACHY 15ev/h 45ev/h 23ev/h

MESO 14ev/h 18ev/h 37ev/h

DOLYCHO - . .

Brachyfacial group reduce RDI, (p<0,001), oxygen desaturation (p<0,001)and arousal
index(p=0,003).Mesofacial group reduce RDI (p<0,001), oxygen desaturation(p<0,001) and the arousal
index(p=0,012).Dolychofacial didnt reduce RDI (p=0,438), oxygen desaturation (p=0,426),neither
arousals(p=0,981).CONCLUSIONS:Facial growth pattern has a deep impact in the DAM effectiveness



treating mild to moderate SAHS patients.Vertical facial growth pattern dont improve the initial
polisomnogrphic recordings with DAM treatment.
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